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by Dr A. J.  Katelaris 

first European Conference on Industrial Crops was held 
in Maastricht, the Netherlands, in November of last year. 
One of the main items discussed at the conference was the 

Dutch government's hemp project. This is a four-year project 
investigating the potential for developing an ecologically benign 
and long-term sustainable non-wood paper industry utilising 
Indian hemp, Can nabis saliva, as the principal feedstock. 

The Dutch government has seriously committed itself to reduc-
ing the volume of toxic chemicals used by the agricultural com-
munity, and at the same time providing farmers with an additional 
source of income. They have identified cannabis as the crop most 
likely to achieve these objectives, by providing a rotation crop 
between beet, potato and cereal crops to reduce the soil nematode 
load and other pests—and paper as the most likely profitable 
product, due to dwindling forest resources and increasing world 
demand for paper products. 

The project is comprehensive and includes plant breeding, 
agronomy, logistics and pulping technologies. Included in this 
last category is detailed evaluation of mechanical, alkaline cherni-
cal and organosolv pulping methods. The Kraft paper-making 
process, which is the method proposed for new Australian mills, 
is now thoroughly discredited in Europe, with a total ban on plan-
ning and construction of this type of mill. 

The United Nations Single Convention on Drug Use specifical-
ly exempts the industrial cultivation of cannabis from prohibition 
(see Article 28.2 of the Convention). The European Community, 
mindful of the economic potential of Indian hemp and in accor-
dance with the intentions of the Single Convention, has formulat-
ed regulations for the industrial cultivation of cannabis. Cultivars 
producing less than 0.3% total alkaloid content are scheduled as a 
fibre crop, and cultivation is not only permitted but in some cases 
subsidised. 

In France, 8,000 hectares are cultivated annually under the 
guidance ofthc Fédérarion Nasionale de Productw-e Chanvrc for 
the production of speciality papers. In the Ukraine, annual pro-
duction is over 60,000 hectares, used mostly for heavy-duty fab-
rics, though research Is now being directed to paper manufacture. 

Hemp stalks are composed of 30% bast fibre, the premier 
paper-making fibre used for best stationery and archival purposes, 
or for banknotes, filter paper and the like. The remainder is hurd, 
or short-length fibre. With modem methods of production, all 
grades of paper can be produced by blending these in various pro-
portions. Cannabis hemp will produce approximately three to 
four times as much libre per hectare as our current forest prac-
tices. 

Cannabis cloth is of a high quality and rivals the best linens 
produced from flax or cotton. Cannabis yields two to three times 
as much fibre per hectare as cotton, and has the added important 
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beneiil of being free from the residues of the herbicides and ing cannabis cultivation was in 1631. Such was the importance 
of the 	to the colonies that the law actually prescribed plant liecticici'es that are a feature of cotton production, 

In 1990 a study was commissioned by the Minister for Energy financial penalties in the form of punitive taxation for those who 

into the prospects of developing an ethanol production capacity did not grow sufficient cannabis! 
In the early 1920s. a number of in New South Wales to supply envi- - 

roninentally safer vehicular fuel such successful prototypes of efficient 

as biocthanol E10% 	The addition hemp processing machines known 
as decorticators, were developed. of 10% aqueous alcohol to an inter- 

nal combustion engine can eliminate This development made a resur- 

the need for any and all lead addi 	Cannabis hemp will nroduce 	gence of cannabis to its position of 
.. 	eminence in agriculture and corn- ... 	. 	.. tives, whilst improving the efficiency 	. ...................... 

of the engine and reducing levels of 	. ... approximately three to four 	merce likely, seriously threatening 

non-lead emissions. 	 timèsás much fibre ner hectare 	the business empires of Randolph 
r 	 HCSSSt and his colleague Du Pont, . 	: 

	

The key areas identified by this 	 . . 	. 

	

comprehensive study were recom- 	as. our current forest p radices, . . by replacing many of their chemical 

mendations to reduce production 
products with natural and safer 
alternatives 

costs by identifying new, high yield 
ing ligno-cellulosic crops 	A key fea Hearst used the vast resources of 

ture of the analysis was selection of his newspaper chain, printed as they 
were on chemical wood pulp, to dis- crops that would yield secondary bar- 

vests to enhance the economic viability of the project. 	In seminate misinformation and inflame racial hatred against the 
Northern NSW, cannabis could easily yield twenty tonnes per 
hcctarc of dry stem material annually, being exceptionally rich 

Blacks and Hispanics, then the main users of marijuana in that 
country. 	So, what purported to be high-minded legislation for 

in cellulose, whilst top-cutting of the leaf crown and seed heads the public's benefit was in fact a callous gambit to ensure an 
would supply a high-value stock feedeake and oil source. industrial monopoly for the emerging petrochemical industries. 

This is it shocking truth but it is a truth that stands up under Hemp seed oil has been used for millennia as food, both 
human and animal, by many cultures of the world. According to 
United States Department of Agriculture documentation, the 

scrutiny. 
So, there are the facts. Do our farmers need a new and highly 

early settlers of that country depended on cannabis to provide profitable new crop? 	Historical and current agronomic data 
many of their essential needs, including the canvas used on coy- Indicate that cannabis cultivation has many advantages. 
ered wagons, clothing such as the original Levi's Jeans, food, Hemp is a hardy and adaptable crop able to accommodate to a 
medicine and oil for lighting, paints, lacquers and varnishes, range of growing situations. 	It is autocompatible and rarely 

Most of the paper from the last century, especially the troubled by insect pests or disease. 	Cannabis, when sown 
archival and high-quality book paper, was fashioned from densely as is the practice in fibre production, acts as an efficient 

cannabis fibre. 	In 1938, Popular Mechanics magazine stated 
that there were then at least 5,000 items of commercial impor- 

smother crop. Several rotations of cannabis can clear a field of 
weeds, leaving the ground improved for subsequent crops. This, 

lance manufactured from different parts of the 
cannabis plariL 

Modern scholars are re-appraising the historical 
basis of the cannabis/hemp prohibition in the light 
of its extraordinary industrial potential and its long 
history in the service of mankind. Until the latter 
part of the nineteenth century, Indian hemp was one 
of the world's most cultivated crops and its fibre 
was one of the world's most traded commodities. 

Literally millions of acres were cultivated annual-
ly to supply sail and rigging for the world's navies. 
Being the strongest and most durable natural fibre 
known to humanity, it alone could endure the 
rigours of nautical application. The demand for 
hemp was reduced with the replacement of wind 
power by steam, and was further reduced by the 
failure to develop efficient, high-output machinery 
for processing the fibre, as the cotton gin had done 
for that crop. Manila hemp, though an inferior 
fibre, was produced more cheaply due to the 
exploitation of the local 'coolie labour, and synthet-
ic fibres had just been developed by the chemical 
conglomerate Du Pont. 

Until the 1930s cannabis was an essential part of 
the world's agricultural and economic production. 
The first law enacted in the United States concern- 
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along with a deep and vigorous tap root which rcmaiflS in the 

scil after harvest, will 
actuallY improve soil struCtuiC in long- 

term cultivation. 
Would the country benefit from the introductiOn of a paper- 

pulp industry employing thousandS of people more than the cap and withOUt the insidiOuS problems 
italiflteflSt 	Kraft Mills ,   
caused by the accumulsUon of dioxin and other as yet not even 

categorised organoch1de 

• The 
 future of Australia is in the balanCe. Our balance of trade 

deficit is a staggering $145 billion and rising at a f18htCniflg 

rate, whilst our I.raditiOflat export commodit1es art attracting 
very low prices and suffering severe dislocation due to United 

• States and European trade policies. The export of crude agricut-
tural productS such as wOOdChlPS derived from 
old-growth forests inhli( 
ronmental harm, whi 
very little wealth to the 
For example, we gel 
old.growth forestS' 
woodChiP for $601ton 
whereas refined bast 
fibre from hemp or 
kenaf is worth 
$400/ton, and a 
hi ghqUalitY 

• pulp, such as 
orgaflOSol". 

• from this 
fibre could 
Setch over 
$l ,5001ton 
tin export 
markets. 

that all work that had found potentiallY therapeutic applicaIi0 
or other beneficial effects of cannabis, was to be dcletcd from 

. Of course, this type of manipulation was more 
the  literatW  the war on 
usually associated with eastern  bloc coun' in  

drugs the first casualtY is truth. 
There are now hundredS of research paperS published in the 

world literature on the applications of cannabiS fibre for paper- 

g. Only minor a makin
iterations are required to optimiSe produc- 

Countries around the world and 
tion to a particular situation.  finding that a relaxation of prohibitiOfl, 
stateS in Australia are  
such as the Cannabis Expiation Notice System in South 
Australia (so that those interested can grow up to half a dozen 
plants), does not lead to increased usage in the comfllUflitY, but 

has tremendous social advantage with savings of 
many millions of dollars in jail costs, a major 

.ødktritliOI1 of police manpower into 
iinpoctance__SUC as 
v ioleflCCh1I an 

;ed public image of 
police force, as a 
ajor area of potential 
corruPttofl 	is 

removed. 
The time to 
take a rational 
view 	of 
cannabis has 
arrived. The 
prohibiticfl of 
cannabis is 
incompatible 
with public 
welfaxc The 
alcohol and 
tobacco 
industries kill 
23,000 
Australians 
each year, and 

cost the country 
over $6 billion 

annually in medical 
costs alone. They 

contrjbUtC only $800 
rtiuliofl in taxes paid as 

Ise. 
legislative vendetta 

annabiS was originally 
..,, ries of lies and the worst 

type of racial vilification in order to gain an 
advantage for petrochemical items over natural fibres. Some 

public officials have been completelY brainwashed by fifty yearS 
of propagand5. and maintain the prohibition with a misguided 
fervour. This attitude must change. Cannabis hemP will return 
to agriculture. Whether Australia is one of the countries to take 

adv antage of this new industry and invest early, remainS to be 

seen__-but we live in hope. 
What we require is  that our specially 	 arieties so 

developed low-drug cul-

tivars are placed in a separate schedule to the drug v  
we can pursue our developmental work. This arrangement has 
worked in Europe for many years without any negative impact 

it is a profitable industrY bringing benefit to 
on society. Indeed,  
thousands of people. 
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During 
the Second 
World War, 
the United 
s:t a  t 
Department of 
Agriculture* 
finding 	itself 
short of strong 
fibre for  the prods 
tión of essential it 
initiated the 'Hei 
Victory" 	prc 
Output of Ame- 
cannabis was boosted from nil in 
1940 to over a quarter of a million acres 
in 1943. This progtaflhl11e was the subject of a 
documentary/educational film designed to reeduCate the 
American farmers about this "ancient and versatile crop'. 

After the war, the militarY'' complex, again in control 
of the petrochemical resources and again fearing competition 
from natural products. attempted to destrOY all traces of the 

industry and the  film. This included erasing it from the 
Congres5i0al Library electronic files. An old copy was found 

in a ca talogue reference on a card file. Following a court order, 
the deparUncut was forced to admit its actionS, and the film has 

now been officially recognised. 

'This Orwellian action in attempting to rewrite history is not an 

isolated event, in the 1970s  president Richard Nixon ordered 
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Hemp crusader, Dr Andrew Katelaris, with stalks of hemp - Cannabis satjva - and a pair a hemp Jeans. 

Hemp crusade aims to 
turn the propaganda 

By IAN PATERSON 

"HEMP, the old Cannabis 
sativa, is staging a strong 
conieback." 

These pravccative words conic 
not from a 1960s hippie drug 
manual but from a promotional 
film made in 1942 by, of all people, 
the US [)egrtment of Agriculture. 

Faced wth a wartime interrup-
lion to itr scppiy of hemp from the 
Far Er',t, America was imploring 
its farmes :ct grow the stuff - not 
fo: smoking, but to make mooring 
and tow lires for US Nay ships. 
"thread gor sh.:es for millions of 
American &aldrers and parachute 
webbing 'or our paratroopers". 

The histce-ic film, titlid "Hemp 
for Victory", is now starring in it 
new campaign to legalise the grow-
ing of carnais in Australia 

But first, a reminder: we're talk-
ing hemp for fibre. Not marijuana. 
dope, grass or weed. No hectarcs of 
hash pacdeeks of pot or ranches 
ruruling recfrs. 

They're the senie species, c-anna-
his sati"a, bu', the half dozen 
varieties of hemr that have already 
l)CCii legalised fl some European 
countries are a Doul as good to 
sn n iake as a ol,; pair of tolled-up 
iInd'rpants 

• l hey e)i1taIn less than 0.3 per 
cciii II IC (the "dnigov" bit) coin-
P1c(l svttli  l -':tseen 3 - 101)c in thtr 
IiIOIC potent eon un-i. 

htey are grow-I fi tr their fihi' 
lie sante flhi -e that was used hbr 

ceitlires n' riske s:IIIeI)ilI 	is'. 

In 1938, Pofular Mechanics re-
ported that with more than 5000 
products to is name, hemp was the 
world's "standard fibre", 

Since then as the drug of choice 
of the hipp.e generation, it has 
fallen into dis repute. 

But Sydney pathologist, Dr An-
drew Katelaris, is trying to change 
all that. 

While he Fas no firm figures on 
profitability, he is pushing for the 
right to grow and market a crop or 
two on a trial hais. 

'It produces at least 
t ivice as much bast 
fibre as cotton and it 'S 

groii'n as a l'e,i' lense 
co t'er crop so it 
doesri 't need 
herbicides or - 

pesticides 

It would, he says, make an ideal 
rotation crop fcr cotton growers 
and other hrotda:re farmers. 

Already ,  how-TI -IC hemp is being 
grown under Ii:ence inlIritain. 
Eta nec, Netherttnds:md t J k ra tie 
and a test cro, is in ihe ercaind in 
Tasanja 

Ilustorical :ird current 
notate data ittiteicie that c.iiinichjs 
cIIItuvutioic ha' 	i_any 	Ivilla`~~-  
l)i K:iuelans s: \ 

'ii p fodl lco, at  

it doesn't need herbicides or pesti 
cides." 
Grown under irrigation, it wouli 

exceed 2.5 metres in height am 
yield 12 to 20 tonnes of dry stert 
matter a heetare. 

The stalk produces two kinds o 
fibre - the long, outer bast fibre 
used for high qwtlity paper, twin 
and fabric, and the short, inne 
hurd restricted to paper making. 

The seed heads and leaf crowi 
can supply oil and high value stoci 
feed. 

Dr Katelaris says hemp eouk 
not only provide an alternat 
source of income but also save hug 
areas of native forest from wood 
chippers. 

"We sell our old growth forestr 
as woodchip for $60 a tonm 
whereas refined bast fibre fron -
hemp or kenaf is worth S400 
tonne and a high quality pulp, such 
as organosolv ,  from this fibre could 
fetch more than SI 500 a tonne on 
export markets," he says. 

Legalistne the controlled growin 
of low-TI -IC hemp is up to State 
Health Ministers but Dr Katelaris 
says goveninlents are paralysed h) 
a "neurotic obsession with propa-
ganda". 

lie received qualified support 
from Rural Industries Research 
and Development Corporation pro-
grain nlanagcr, Dr David Evans, 
who says It seems irrational tc ban 
production of a crop i ia t is il n& 
use :Is it ding. 

11111 it \,OIIl(I li : lvc .1cc he i Iic)lfl.I-
hic hctor lttitiers woukl elcIw 
lie says. 


